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Introduction
v The importance of stakeholder engagement in a project such as the DECCMA Project is crucial for a successful implementation and buy-

in of the project by the project team and stakeholders respectively. The Second Round of Engagements was carried out at the local and
national levels during which participants were updated on the progress of work done including the Drone footage. Participants
responded to the barriers to policy implementation and criteria for successful adaptation questionnaires.
v At the national level, the governance analysis document was shared with participants for validation.
v There was a higher proportion of women who participated at the national level (29%) than at the local level (22%) due to the invitation
approach used.

Findings Shared
v Stakeholder mapping: levels of interests and inﬂuence; Land cover classiﬁcation: showing that crop land was most dominant;
v Hazard maps; Economic activity: ﬁshing and farming as most dominant economic activities;
v Sending area household survey; Available production, trade statistics by district etc.;
v Land cover and vulnerability: Ada East, Ada West and Ningo-Prampram districts are most vulnerable to physical hazards and
v Inventory on adaptation options and policies (Adaptation Options in the form of infographics) and the Drone Footage.
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Interaction with participants after the viewing of the Drone Footage
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